
Figure 2: Formica obscuriventris species average for seeds 
taken at each increment and time with standard error 
bars.

Figure 3: Formica ulkei species average for seeds taken at 
each increment and time with standard error bars.

Figure 4: Myrmica detritinodis species average for seeds 
taken at each increment and time with standard error 
bars.
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Thesium ramosum is an invasive plant species native to 
temperate Eurasia, the Balkans and Siberia (Bot, 2010). 
Thesium ramosum invaded Fish Creek Park, AB in 2001 
and has spread rapidly throughout the park (Timonera, 
2018). This suggests that Thesium ramosum has high 
invasiveness. The invasiveness of a plant species is highly 
dependent on their ability to disperse seeds. Seed 
dispersal is a term describing how seeds are transported 
away from the parent plant. Depending on the type of 
seed dispersal, seeds can travel hundreds of kilometers 
when carried by the wind, or just a few centimeters when 
carried by invertebrates (Palfi, 2017).  From initial 
observations of Thesium ramosum it was determined that 
their seeds were transported by over 7 different species of 
ants, through a mutualistic relationship known as 
myrmecochory (Timonera, 2018).

Plants that use myrmecochory make a specialized pouch 
at the end of their seeds called an elaiosome. The 
elaiosome contains lipids, sugars and amino acids the ants 
find useful (Jensen, 2006). It has been suggested that 
myrmecochory increases the invasiveness of a plant by 
giving them a relatively large dispersal distance, 
protection from predation, and soil free from intraspecific 
competition(Jensen, 2006).

To better understand the relationship between ants and 
Thesium we looked at how ant species size, temperature 
and season influenced the dispersal of Thesium ramosum 
seeds.

Figure 1: Comparison of sizes of a Thesium ramosum seed to 
Formica obscuriventris , Formica ulkei and Myrmica
detritinodis on a 1mm by 1mm back drop. Original images 
from ant wiki and eFloras.

Linear Plots

• 5 Formica obscuriventris (F. obscuriventris), 5 Formica 
ulkei (F. ulkei) and 1 Myrmica detritinodis (M. 
detritinodis) nests where used in this experiment.

• 8mm depth Plastic weigh boats were placed flush with 
the soil at 1m, 3m, 5m, 7m, 9m, 11m, 13m,  and 15m 
from the base of both Formica species.  The same 
weigh boats were placed at 1m, 2m, 3m, 4m, and 5m 
from the  M. detritnodis nest.

• 5 Thesium ramosum seeds were placed in each weigh 
boat. 15 minutes, 30 minutes and 24 hours after the 
seeds where set out  they were counted to see how 
many  remained.  This was repeated 4 times for every 
nest. 

5 Meter Cross Plots

• 1 F. obscuriventris, and 1 F. ulkei  were used in this 
experiment. 

• 8mm depth plastic weigh boats were placed flush with 
the soil at 1m, 2m, 3m, 4m and 5m in four different 
directions from the mound making a cross.

• 5 seeds were placed in each of the weigh boats and 
were checked at 5 minutes, 10 minutes, 15 minutes, 20 
minutes, 25 minutes and 30 minutes. 

Linear Plots

• M. detritinodis was collected from 3m in 30 minutes.

• F. obscuriventris was observed collecting Thesium seeds 
at 7m in 30 minutes.

• F. ulkei was observed collecting Thesium seeds at 9m in 
30 minutes.

• F. obscuriventris collected significantly less seeds in 30 
minutes than F. ulkei.

• Ants from other nests often were seen taking the seeds 
from 9m-15m. Quite often these ants were Myrmica or 
Lasius.

• Occasionally beetles identified as weevils would be 
observed trying to take Thesium seeds out of weigh 
boats.

• All ant species studied appeared to be most active 
between 21 and 23 Co.
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Figures
5 meter cross plots

• F. obscuriventris and ulkei had preferences in the 
direction they traveled. These preferences resulted 
from factors including:

• Shade

• Terrain and vegetation

• Presence of other ant nests 

• Ant trails 

Although ant size does affect how far ants carry Thesium 
other factors seem to have an equally significant impact. 
This is demonstrated be F. obscuriventris which is larger 
than F. ulkei, but has smaller seed collection distance and  
longer collection times. This strongly suggests that factor 
other than size influence seed collection distance.

M. detritinodis and F. Ulkei collected seeds more quickly 
than F. obscuriventris  I suspect this is caused by 
preference towards Thesium. While M. detritinodis and F. 
ulkei both collected seeds immediately after finding 
them, F. obscuriventris would  occasionally walk right over 
Thesium seeds and not return to collect them. Another 
possible explanation for this observation is that F. 
obscuriventris is a species that makes trails while the 
other two species do not form trails. This would suggest 
that F. ulkei and M. detritinodis prioritize collection of the 
seeds immediately while F. obscuriventris returns later to 
collect them.

Temperature and weather seemed to have a large impact 
on whether ants would forage for Thesium seeds. In 
temperatures above 30Co ants would remain in their 
nests. And foraging seems to be optimal between 19Co

and 23Co. 
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